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Abstract Several studies have demonstrated that mam-50

mals, birds and fish use comparable spatial learning strate-51

gies. Unfortunately, except in insects, few studies have52

investigated spatial learning mechanisms in invertebrates.53

Our study aimed to identify the strategies used by cuttle-54

fish (Sepia officinalis) to solve a spatial task commonly55

used with vertebrates. A new spatial learning procedure56

using a T-maze was designed. In this maze, the cuttlefish57

learned how to enter a dark and sandy compartment. A pre-58

liminary test confirmed that individual cuttlefish showed59

an untrained side-turning preference (preference for turn-60

ing right or left) in the T-maze. This preference could be61

reliably detected in a single probe trial. In the following62

two experiments, each individual was trained to enter the63

compartment opposite to its side-turning preference. In Ex-64

periment 1, distal visual cues were provided around the65

maze. In Experiment 2, the T-maze was surrounded by cur-66

tains and two proximal visual cues were provided above the67

apparatus. In both experiments, after acquisition, strategies68

used by cuttlefish to orient in the T-maze were tested by69

creating a conflict between the formerly rewarded algorith-70

mic behaviour (turn, response learning) and the visual cues71

identifying the goal (place learning). Most cuttlefish relied72

on response learning in Experiment 1; the two strategies73

were used equally often in Experiment 2. In these experi-74

ments, the salience of cues provided during the experiment 75
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determined whether cuttlefish used response or place learn- 76

ing to solve this spatial task. Our study demonstrates for 77

the first time the presence of multiple spatial strategies in 78

cuttlefish that appear to closely parallel those described in 79

vertebrates. 80

Keywords Cuttlefish . T-maze . Side-turning preference . 81

Place strategy . Response strategy 82

Introduction 83

According to Franz and Mallot (2000), navigation is the 84

process of determining and maintaining a course or tra- 85

jectory towards a goal location. This widespread ability 86

is among the fundamental cognitive processes that ani- 87

mals require for survival. Spatial orientation allows ani- 88

mals to memorise and return to specific places, such as 89

food patches, water sources and shelters or congeners. 90

Spatial learning systems have been extensively studied 91

in both insects and vertebrates (Wehner et al. 1996; Healy 92

1998; Giurfa and Capaldi 1999; Golledge 1999; Dud- 93

chenko 2001). Given the differences in phylogeny and neu- 94

ral substrate underlying spatial memory, it appears that nav- 95

igation processes have evolved independently in mammals, 96

birds and hymenopterans (Benhamou and Poucet 1996). 97

Despite the importance of studies in insects to our un- 98

derstanding this evolutionary convergence (Jacobs 2003), 99

only a few studies have investigated spatial learning mech- 100

anisms in other invertebrate groups. Among cephalopods, 101

spatially-related learning has been demonstrated in octo- 102

puses (Walker et al. 1970; Mather 1991; Boal et al. 2000) 103

and in cuttlefishes (Karson 2003; Karson et al. 2003); how- 104

ever, the type of strategy and cues that are used to navigate 105

remains to be determined. Cephalopods are often compared 106

with vertebrates (fish and reptiles) because of the complex- 107

ity of their nervous systems and their learning abilities 108

(Packard 1972). Thus, studying navigation in this distinct 109

taxon will provide important perspectives for better under- 110

standing the structure, function, and evolution of spatial 111

learning and memory systems.112
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Spatial learning can be achieved in several ways. An-113

imals can solve a spatial task by learning an association114

between a response and a reward (response strategy) or115

they can learn an association between a given place and a116

reward (place strategy; Dudchenko 2001; Gibson and Shet-117

tleworth 2005). Previous studies have shown that response118

learning and place learning occur simultaneously in rodents119

(Gibson and Shettleworth 2005), but one of the two strate-120

gies can be favoured by the conditions of the experiment121

(Restle 1957). Previous studies have shown that fish em-122

ploy multiple spatial strategies that closely parallel those123

described in mammals and birds (López et al. 1999). Al-124

though fish and cuttlefish have evolved independently, both125

had to cope with the same ecological constraints (Packard126

1972). Comparable spatial memory processes could have127

emerged.128

The aim of our study was to investigate whether cuttlefish129

learn a response and/or a place when they must return to a130

place previously visited, and whether experimental condi-131

tions can favour one of these two strategies. A new spatial132

learning procedure for cuttlefish was designed to answer133

these questions using a modification of a T-maze apparatus134

commonly used in vertebrates (rats, Restle 1957; Packard135

and McGaugh 1996; fish, Odling-Smee and Braithwaite136

2003).137

In rats, Andrade et al. (2001) demonstrated that initial138

preference for turning right or left (side-turning prefer-139

ence) in a T-maze influenced subsequent performance in140

a trained task. Subjects learn too easily when trained con-141

sistent with their side preference (ceiling effect) and learn142

only with difficulty when trained against their initial prefer-143

ence. A similar effect of initial preference on learning has144

been demonstrated in cephalopods (octopuses, reviewed145

in Boal 1996; cuttlefish, Karson et al. 2003). Byrne et al.146

(2002, 2004) suggested lateral asymmetry of eye use in147

Octopus vulgaris, and eye use patterns can affect maze148

performance in octopuses (Wells 1964). Our preliminary149

test aimed to confirm that cuttlefish show a spontaneous150

side-turning preference.151

In Experiments 1 and 2, we asked whether cuttlefish152

would use a place or response-learning strategy to learn153

a simple orientation task, and whether the strategy prefer-154

entially used depended on the salience of the visual cues155

provided during the experiment. Preliminary observations156

of cuttlefish kept in laboratory tanks suggested that cuttle-157

fish usually avoid open, lit areas when they cannot bury. In158

our experiments, the cuttlefish were rewarded for solving159

a T-maze task with time in a dark and sandy compart-160

ment at the end of one arm of the T-maze. Locating the161

dark compartment required the cuttlefish to either learn a162

body-centred algorithmic behaviour (turn left or right; re-163

sponse strategy) or orient using visual cues (place strategy).164

In Experiment 1, distal visual cues were provided around165

the maze. In Experiment 2, the T-maze was surrounded166

by curtains and proximal visual cues were provided in-167

side this enclosure. To investigate which strategy they used168

to solve the maze problem, in each experiment, following169

training, cuttlefish received probe trials in which cues were170

manipulated. 171

General method 172

Subjects 173

Sixteen adult cuttlefish (19–22 cm dorsal mantle length, 174

approximately 1.5 years old) were trawled in January 2005 175

in the English Channel, and 16 additional subadult cut- 176

tlefish (15–20 cm dorsal mantle length, approximately 1 177

year old) were trawled in September 2005 in the vicinity 178

of Luc-sur-mer (Calvados, France). Cuttlefish were housed 179

individually in plastic tanks (80 cm × 60 cm × 40 cm) with 180

circulating seawater at 15 ± 1◦C. Cuttlefish were allowed to 181

acclimate in the laboratory for 2 weeks before behavioural 182

experiments began. They were fed either shrimp (Cran- 183

gon crangon) or crabs (Carcinus maenas) once per day. 184

Fifteen cuttlefish (six adults and eight subadults) were 185

used in the preliminary test, 10 (adults) were used in 186

Experiment 1, and seven other (subadults) were used in 187

Experiment 2. 188

Apparatus 189

T-maze learning was assessed in a cross-shaped maze (see 190

Fig. 1). The apparatus was constructed entirely from white 191

PVC (200 cm long × 110 cm wide × 30 cm high) and was 192

illuminated by a 300-W halogen lamp located 1 m above 193

the centre of the maze. Two arms (40 cm long × 40 cm 194

wide) were used as start boxes (S1 and S2; top and bottom 195

arms of the cross-shaped maze in Fig. 1) while the other 196

two arms (80 cm long × 30 cm wide) were used as goal 197

arms and formed the maze alley (left and right arms of the 198

maze in Fig. 1). At the end of each goal arm were two goal 199

compartments (C; 80 cm long × 40 cm wide), one on the 200

left and one on the right. The goal compartments were dark 201

and covered with an opaque sliding PVC top. The bottom 202

of each goal compartment was entirely covered with sand 203

(1 cm deep). To form a T-maze, one start box and the imme- 204

diately adjacent set of goal compartments were excluded 205

by closing the three opaque sliding doors connecting them206

494 
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Positions of visual cues in Experiment 2
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*
Fig. 1 Cross maze apparatus. The asterisk (∗) indicates the position
of the visual cues used in Experiment 2
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to the maze alley. In this T-maze configuration, we used207

goal compartments C1a and C1b when the start box was208

S1, and C2a and C2b when the start box was S2. From the209

starting point (e.g. S1), the cuttlefish could not see if the en-210

trance of the corresponding goal compartments were open211

or closed (e.g. C1a and C2a if the start box was S1). Slid-212

ing doors between goal compartments and start boxes per-213

mitted experimenters to move cuttlefish from a goal com-214

partment to its corresponding start box with the minimum215

amount of handling. Seawater in the T-maze was 30 cm216

deep, with water flow provided between trials (preliminary217

test and the two experiments), to reduce water heating. Be-218

tween sessions, water was totally renewed in the T-maze219

tank.220

Statistical analysis221

All data were analysed with non-parametric tests (Siegel222

and Castellan 1988) and computed using StatXact c© and223

Systat c© software. Criteria for side-turning preference and224

for acquisition were determined using a binomial test at a225

5% level of significance and at 10% level of significance, re-226

spectively. Exact permutation tests for paired samples were227

used to compare performances between the first and the last228

session of acquisition and between the last session of acqui-229

sition and the probe sessions. Exact permutation tests for230

independent samples were used to compare the number of231

trials to acquisition between place- and response-learners.232

Exact chi-square test was used to compare the number233

of cuttlefish using each spatial strategy in Experiment 1.234

Fisher exact test was used to compare frequencies of the235

two strategies in the two experiments.236

Preliminary test: side-turning preference test237

The preliminary test aimed to confirm the possible exis-238

tence of a spontaneous side-turning preference in cuttlefish239

that could influence learning performances in a T-maze.240

Procedure241

During this test, 15 cuttlefish (six adults and nine subadults)242

were tested in the T-maze configuration of the cross-shaped243

maze. One of the start boxes was blocked off and all the244

four goal compartments were closed. Eight cuttlefish were245

tested from start box S1, while the other seven cuttlefish246

were tested from start box S2. Each cuttlefish was placed247

individually in the start box for 15 s before the clear sliding248

door to the maze alley was removed. The cuttlefish was249

allowed to move freely out of the start box and into either250

arm of the maze. As soon as the cuttlefish chose an arm251

of the maze (movement of any part of the animal beyond252

the virtual line at the far end of an arm, see Fig.1), it was253

gently lifted out of water with a net and placed back into254

the start box. The arm-choice for each trial was recorded.255

If a cuttlefish did not turn into one of the two arms within 256

Table 1 Preliminary test: side-turning preference test

Left-arm entry
scores

Right-arm entry
scores

Left preference (n = 3) 16 (0.88) 4 (0.88)
Right preference (n = 8) 4 (0.41) 16 (0.41)
No preference (n = 4) 9 (1.11) 11 (1.11)
Total sample (n = 15) 5 (1.35) 15 (1.35)

Cuttlefish have been characterised as ‘left preference’, ‘right prefer-
ence’ (more than 15 trials out of 20, binomial test at the 5% level of
significance) and ‘no preference’ animals
Data are medians (and SEMs) of the number of left- and right-arm
entry scores for each group

10 min, the cuttlefish was removed and placed back into 257

the start box. This procedure was repeated until 20 choices 258

were made. Side-turning preference was determined using a 259

criterion of 15 or more choices of the same arm (significant 260

side-turning preference at 5% level of significance with a 261

binomial test). In this way, cuttlefish were categorised into 262

‘left preference’, ‘right preference’ and ‘no preference’ (the 263

remaining cuttlefish). 264

Results 265

Three of the 15 cuttlefish (20%) showed a significant 266

left preference and eight (53%) showed a significant right 267

preference (Table 1). Four (27%) cuttlefish did not show 268

any preference. Of the 11 cuttlefish showing a signif- 269

icant preference, all preferred the side of their initial 270

choice. 271

Discussion 272

In our study, 11 out of 15 (73%) cuttlefish showed a signifi- 273

cant right- or left-turning bias in the T-maze. In this test, the 274

first arm chosen by cuttlefish was always the statistically 275

preferred side. Therefore, lifting animals out of the water 276

did not seem to provide strong negative reinforcement. 277

Side-turning biases have influenced performances of rats 278

in a T-maze (Andrade et al. 2001) and cuttlefish in an open- 279

field maze (Karson et al. 2003). Consequently, in the subse- 280

quent experiments of our study, the side-turning preference 281

of each cuttlefish was determined by the arm chosen dur- 282

ing a first, unrewarded trial, and each cuttlefish was trained 283

against its initial preference (away from its preferred maze 284

arm). 285

T-maze spatial task: general training procedure 286

In the following two experiments, cuttlefish were tested in- 287

dividually in the T-maze configuration. For each cuttlefish, 288

one of the start boxes was blocked off and the opposite start 289

box was used for all training. We randomly assigned the 290

start box (S1 or S2) used for each cuttlefish. Cuttlefish were 291

given five trials per training session, with one training ses-292
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sion per day. For each cuttlefish, both goal compartments293

were closed during the first trial of the first session to deter-294

mine side-turning preference. During the remaining trials,295

only the arm contralateral to their side-turning preference296

was rewarded (goal compartment open).297

During training trials, each cuttlefish was placed for 15 s298

in the start box (“settling time”) before the clear sliding door299

to the maze alley was removed. If the cuttlefish did not exit300

the start box after 30 s (“start time”), it was gently chased301

in the central alley using a small net. The settling time302

and start time were chosen to allow the cuttlefish to calm303

down in the apparatus, and are consistent with the previous304

experiments (Karson et al. 2003). The cuttlefish was given305

a maximum of 10 min to reach the end of one arm. Each306

trial consisted of a unique choice run. Once the cuttlefish307

reached and entered the goal compartment at the end of the308

goal arm, the entrance to the goal compartment was blocked309

off and the cuttlefish was allowed to remain in the dark, on310

the sandy bottom, for 15 min. After 15 min had elapsed,311

the sliding door separating the goal compartment from the312

start box was removed and the cuttlefish was gently chased313

into the start box using a small net. If the cuttlefish entered314

the incorrect arm and consequently failed to reach the goal315

compartment, the cuttlefish was immediately removed with316

a net, transported through the air and placed back in the start317

box. The criterion of error was the movement of any part318

of the animal beyond the virtual line at the far end of the319

incorrect arm (Fig. 1). Between trials, the water was stirred320

to avoid the possibility that cuttlefish could use olfactory321

cues to solve the maze problem.322

Training continued until the cuttlefish reached a learning323

criterion established as at least 80% correct responses over324

two consecutive days of training (i.e. 8 correct choices out325

of 10, significant choice at 10% level of significance with326

a binomial test). Because of inter-individual differences,327

such as mobility or stress, choice latency did not appear328

to be a pertinent indicator. When a cuttlefish reached this329

learning criterion, we conducted probe trials to determine330

the strategy it used to solve the maze.331

Experiment 1: T-maze spatial task with distal cues332

In Experiment 1, ten adult cuttlefish were trained to solve333

the spatial task in the T-maze (general training procedure).334

In this experiment, cuttlefish could see out of the T-maze335

and into the testing room, which contained various vi-336

sual extramaze cues (water-pipes, sets of shelves. . .). The337

light provided around the maze was homogeneous. Fol-338

lowing training, two types of probe trials were conducted339

to assess the type of orientation strategy the cuttlefish340

used.341

Start box reversal probe trials–response versus place342

strategy343

The day after reaching the learning criterion in the T-maze,344

each cuttlefish received one probe session of five trials, 345

using the start box opposite the one used during training 346

(e.g. S2 if trained with S1). Both adjacent goal compart- 347

ments were left open (e.g. C2a and C2b if trained to C1a 348

and C1b) so that, whichever arm the cuttlefish chose, it 349

was rewarded with 15 min in a goal compartment. This 350

procedure prevented an ‘over-learning reversal effect,’ in 351

which animals given added trials show an increased ten- 352

dency to change behaviour when the reward contingencies 353

are changed (O’Keefe and Nadel 1978). 354

If the cuttlefish had simply learned a set of movements 355

(turn left or turn right, response strategy), then after re- 356

versing the starting position, it would make the same turn 357

(right if trained right, left if trained left) and travel down the 358

goal arm opposite the one travelled during training. Alter- 359

natively, if the cuttlefish had learned to orient with respect 360

to distal visual cues (place strategy), it would make the 361

opposite turn (left if trained right, right if trained left) and 362

travel down the same goal arm as the one travelled during 363

training. 364

If the cuttlefish chose the goal arm opposite the one re- 365

warded during training (at least four choices out of five; 366

same turn), it was categorized as a ‘response-learner’. 367

However, if the cuttlefish chose the same goal arm as 368

had been rewarded during training (at least four choices 369

out of five; opposite turn), a second probe trial was 370

conducted. 371

Curtained enclosure probe trials–intra-maze versus 372

extra-maze cues 373

The day after the first probe session, black curtains were 374

placed around the maze and yellow curtains were placed 375

above the maze. In this enclosure, each cuttlefish received 376

one session of five trials using the same start box as dur- 377

ing training, and with both adjacent goal compartments 378

open. In this probe session, if the cuttlefish no longer 379

consistently chose the goal arm rewarded during train- 380

ing, it would indicate that the cuttlefish had used extra- 381

maze cues to orient, and was categorized as a ‘place- 382

learner’. However, if the cuttlefish still consistently chose 383

the goal arm rewarded during training (at least four choices 384

out of five), it would indicate that the cuttlefish had 385

used visual cues within the maze imperceptible to the 386

experimenter. 387

Results 388

All cuttlefish reached the learning criterion in 3–10 ses- 389

sions (five trials per session), with a mean of 6 ± 1 sessions 390

(mean ± SEM; i.e. 25–35 trials). The cuttlefish improved 391

their performances in reaching the goal compartment, as 392

indicated by the increase in correct choices. Percent suc- 393

cess (mean ± SEM) was significantly higher during the 394

last session for each cuttlefish (90 ± 3%) than during its 395

first session (26 ± 8%; exact permutation test for paired 396

samples: n = 10, P = 0.002; see Fig. 2a).397
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a bFig. 2 Experiment 1: a Mean
percentages of correct choices
per session ( ± SEM) during the
first and last sessions of training
and during the start box reversal
probe trials. b Number of
cuttlefish using the place or
response arm during the start
box reversal probe trials. The
asterisks (∗∗) indicates
significant difference (exact
permutation tests for paired
samples: P<0.01)

In the first set of probe trials (start box reversal), the mean398

number of correct choices (choice of the previously re-399

warded goal arm; 20 ± 8%) made by the cuttlefish was sig-400

nificantly lower than at the end of acquisition (90 ± 3%; ex-401

act permutation test for paired samples: n = 10, P = 0.002;402

see Fig. 2a). Analyses of individual performances showed403

that most cuttlefish (9 out of 10) used a response strat-404

egy, choosing the previously unrewarded goal arm at least405

four out of five times when the start box was inverted406

(exact chi-square test: response-learners: n = 9; place-407

learners: n = 1; P = 0.011; Fig. 2b). For the nine response-408

learner cuttlefish, the learning criterion during training was409

reached within 6 ± 1 sessions (mean ± SEM; i.e. 25–35410

trials).411

One cuttlefish appeared to use a place strategy, consis-412

tently choosing the previously rewarded goal arm (five413

choices out of five). This cuttlefish had reached the learn-414

ing criterion during training after five sessions of tri-415

als (i.e. 25 trials). To test whether this cuttlefish relied416

on extramaze cues or on intra-maze visual cues imper-417

ceptible to the experimenter, we conducted the second418

probe trial (curtained enclosure). Blocking access to ex-419

tramaze cues resulted in a decrease in the consistency420

of goal arm choices for this cuttlefish from 100% to421

a chance performance of 40%. This cuttlefish appeared422

to be relying on distal visual cues external to the maze423

itself.424

Discussion425

Experiment 1 demonstrated that cuttlefish can solve this426

simple orientation task.427

Results are consistent with those obtained with octopuses428

in a T-maze (Walker et al. 1970) and cuttlefish in a two-429

choice maze (Karson et al. 2003; Karson 2003); however,430

in the current experiment, subjects did not require any kind431

of shaping or pretraining. 432

In this experiment, a simple T-maze with distal visual 433

cues, most cuttlefish (9 out of 10) relied on response learn- 434

ing to orient. 435

Experiment 2: T-maze spatial task with proximal cues 436

In Experiment 2, seven cuttlefish were trained to solve 437

the T-maze spatial task (general training procedure) when 438

two salient cues were provided within a curtained area. To 439

eliminate room cues, black curtains were placed around 440

the maze and yellow curtains were placed above the maze. 441

Two proximal visual cues were placed above the apparatus 442

(5 cm above the water surface): a black-and-white striped 443

PVC rectangle (15 cm high × 10 cm wide; stripes 3 cm 444

wide) and a black-and-white spotted PVC square (15 cm 445

wide; spots 3 cm in diameter; Fig. 1). Following training, 446

probe trials were conducted to determine whether cuttlefish 447

would preferentially use a place strategy when proximal 448

visual cues were available. 449

Visual cue inversion probe trials – response versus 450

place strategy 451

The day after the end of acquisition, the right/left positions 452

of the two visual cues were reversed to create a conflict 453

between the visual cues identifying the place and the right 454

or left turn (response) learned during training. The cuttlefish 455

received one session of five trials. If the cuttlefish still 456

consistently choose the goal arm rewarded during training 457

(at least four choices out of five for the previously rewarded 458

goal arm; same turn), it would indicate that the cuttlefish 459

had learned a response (‘response-learners’). However, if 460

the cuttlefish choose the opposite arm (at least four choices 461

out of five for the previously unrewarded goal arm; opposite 462

turn), it would indicate that the cuttlefish had learned to use 463

visual cues to solve the maze (‘place-learners’).464
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Results465

All cuttlefish reached the learning criterion in 3–6 ses-466

sions (five trials per session), with a mean of 4 ± 1 ses-467

sions (mean ± SEM; i.e. 15–25 trials). The cuttlefish im-468

proved their performances in reaching the goal compart-469

ment as indicated by the increase in the correct choice.470

Percent success (mean ± SEM) was significantly higher471

during the last session for each cuttlefish (100 ± 0%)472

than during its first session (11 ± 6%; exact permutation473

test for paired samples: n = 7, P = 0.016; see Fig. 3a).474

Mean percent success during the last session of acquisi-475

tion was significantly higher in this experiment compared476

to the first experiment (exact permutation test for indepen-477

dent samples: Experiment 1: n = 10; Experiment 2: n = 7;478

P = 0.04).479

During probe trials (reversal of visual cues), the mean480

number of correct choices (choice of the previously re-481

warded goal arm) made by cuttlefish (34 ± 12%) was sig-482

nificantly lower than at the end of acquisition (100 ± 0%;483

exact permutation test for paired samples: n = 7, P = 0.016;484

see Fig. 3a). Analyses of individual performances showed485

that five of the seven cuttlefish tested used a place strat-486

egy, choosing the previously unrewarded goal arm when487

the right/left positions of visual cues were reversed. The488

remaining two cuttlefish used a response strategy, choos-489

ing the previously rewarded goal arm despite the reversal490

of the visual cues. The number of sessions to acquisition491

was not different between place-learners (four sessions i.e.492

20 trials) and response-learners (6 ± 1 sessions, i.e. 25–35493

trials).494

Although most cuttlefish appeared to rely on place learn-495

ing to orient in the T-maze (five out of seven), the num-496

bers of cuttlefish using the two strategies were not sig-497

nificantly different from chance. However, cuttlefish were498

significantly more likely to use the place learning strategy499

in Experiment 2 than they were in Experiment 1 (Fisher500

exact test: Experiment 1: n = 10; Experiment 2: n = 7;501

P = 0.0175). 502

Discussion 503

Experiment 2 showed that some cuttlefish oriented using 504

place learning (five out of seven) while others oriented us- 505

ing response learning (two out of seven). In Experiment 2, 506

two proximal visual cues were provided within an homoge- 507

neous environment (curtained area) whereas in Experiment 508

1, only distal visual cues were available. In each experi- 509

ment, both place and response learning were observed, but 510

which strategy was preferred appeared to depend on the 511

salience of the visual stimuli available. Learning acquisi- 512

tion seemed more effective when visual cues were provided 513

just above the apparatus. 514

General discussion 515

This study demonstrates that cuttlefish (1) exhibit a strong 516

side-turning preference in a T-maze that can be reliably 517

detected in a single probe trial (preliminary test), (2) can 518

use response or place strategies when trained with a sim- 519

ple orientation task in a T-maze (Experiments 1 and 2), 520

(3) rely preferentially on a response strategy rather than 521

a place strategy when distal cues are provided around the 522

maze (Experiment 1) and (4) are more likely to rely on 523

place learning when visual cues (two geometric cues) are 524

provided above water (Experiment 2). 525

The preliminary test showed that 11 out of the 15 cut- 526

tlefish displayed a pervasive side-turning preference. Sig- 527

nificant side bias has been previously documented (Karson 528

2003; Karson et al. 2003); however, this current study is 529

the first to document that such side bias can be reliably 530

detected in a single probe trial. Such laterality could be 531

the result of an eye use preference in cuttlefish, as has been 532

suggested for octopus (Byrne et al. 2002). Such asymmetry 533

could prevent a conflict in responding to the visual inputs 534

of the two laterally placed eyes (Vallortigara et al. 1999). A 535

population can be considered lateralised when more than 536

50% of the individuals are lateralised in the same direction 537

(Lehman, 1981). Although 8 of 12 cuttlefish in this current538
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study had a preference for the right side, previous stud-539

ies found a more even distribution of preferences (Karson540

2003; Karson et al. 2003); thus, current evidence does not541

support a population level bias.542

Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrated that in a simple ori-543

entation task, cuttlefish are likely to use either a response544

strategy or a place strategy (visual cues) to orient. How can545

we explain their reliance on one strategy rather than the546

other?547

The most effective of these two strategies likely de-548

pends, in part, on task demands (O’Keefe and Nadel,549

1978). Cephalopods are known for their learning abili-550

ties (Sanders 1975; Mather 1995; Hanlon and Messenger551

1996); this simple two-choice discrimination problem was552

well within their capabilities. In our experiments, clearly553

both strategies were effective for solving the problem. Each554

type of association (response and reward, or place and555

reward) was learned by at least some of the cuttlefish.556

Cuttlefish demonstrated their ability to use each strategy557

efficiently.558

The most effective strategy also likely depends on the559

detectability and salience of available cues (Restle 1957;560

Carman and Mactutus 2001). Cephalopods have well-561

developed eyes (Budelmann 1994; Messenger 1968). The562

optical problems of the refraction and image-distortion that563

arise from surface ripples do not prevent the successful564

capture of crabs that are presented above the surface of565

the water (Boletzky 1972). Cuttlefish appear able to see566

and discriminate objects presented above the surface of the567

water. Even though visual cues were provided in both Ex-568

periments 1 and 2, more cuttlefish used the place strategy569

in Experiment 2. In Experiment 1, distal visual cues must570

have appeared less salient for the cuttlefish, creating a ho-571

mogeneous visual surrounding that greatly predisposed the572

cuttlefish to learn response instead of place. Place learn-573

ing was more common when the visual stimuli above the574

maze were proximal and very different (striped rectangle575

and spotted square), making them both highly detectable576

and salient.577

In Experiment 2, we did not find any difference in the578

number of sessions to criterion between cuttlefish using579

response and place strategies. Some studies of vertebrates580

have shown that subjects using a place strategy reach a581

learning criterion faster than those using a response strat-582

egy (rats, O’Keefe and Nadel 1978); other studies did not583

report any difference in the number of trials to acquisi-584

tion (rats, Colombo et al. 2003; three-spined sticklebacks,585

Odling-Smee and Braithwaite 2003; goldfish, López et al.586

1999). Previous studies in vertebrates made clear that the587

place and response learning occur simultaneously and in588

parallel (Gibson and Shettleworth 2005), and suggested that589

the relative dominance of place depends on the amount of590

differential visual stimulation (Restle 1957). The dictates591

of place and response learning conflicted in the probe trials592

used in our experiments. A consistent arm choice based on593

one strategy (response or place learning) did not exclude594

the possibility that the other type of learning had occurred595

at the same time. In this case, cuttlefish could have acquired596

two redundant kinds of information. In their natural envi- 597

ronment, such parallel learning could allow cuttlefish to 598

shift quickly from one strategy to another if environmen- 599

tal conditions change. In further studies, we are exploring 600

this possibility, and are tracing the course of acquisition 601

to explore possible changes in the strengths of the two 602

strategies. 603

One of the purposes of our study was to develop a proto- 604

col to test spatial learning strategies in cuttlefish. Although 605

little is known about the behaviour of cuttlefish in their nat- 606

ural habitat, their survival may depend on adaptive skills 607

such as the ability to find and return to specific sites, such 608

as patches of food or places of safety. Protocols involving 609

substantial handling or food deprivation do not result in 610

reliable food-searching behaviour. Consequently, we chose 611

to develop a task requiring subjects to learn to find a place 612

of safety to escape an open and strongly lit area (as in Boal 613

et al. 2000; Karson 2003; Karson et al. 2003). Clearly, our 614

ability to understand the real implications of spatial learn- 615

ing abilities in cuttlefish would be considerably enhanced 616

if field data were available. 617

Our study demonstrates for the first time the presence of 618

multiple spatial learning strategies in cuttlefish that appear 619

to closely parallel those described in vertebrates. Consider- 620

ing differences in brain and sensory-motor structures of the 621

cuttlefish and arthropods or vertebrates, understanding the 622

mechanisms of spatial orientation in cuttlefish will provide 623

important tools for understanding the evolution of spatial 624

memory processes. 625
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